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about the
owner

Takenya Battle
Takenya Battle introduces kids and adults to the
magic of music-making and performance
through personalized piano and vocal coaching
programs. This Army Veteran and 2-time #1
best selling author's music instruction couples
classic wisdom with today's technology.
The Chief Treble Maker routinely helps students
to boost their confidence, master their favorite
instrument, and unleash their inner superstar.
As the Owner/Operator of Kenya's Keys Voice &
Piano Studio, she also provides personal
consulting to fellow studio owners and writes
custom music for other small business owners.
For a musical journey that hits all the right
notes, visit KenyasKeys.com.

@KenyasKeys
@KenyasKeys
@KenyasKeys
@KenyasKeys123

@KenyasKeys
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intro
Thank you for choosing Kenya's Keys and entrusting us with your
unique talents!
We are confident you will appreciate the value of our personalized
piano and vocal coaching programs that have been designed to
help you unleash your inner superstar.

INTRODUCTION
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PRIVILAGES
The same way that a gym membership grants
access to the facilities, staff, and equipment,
monthly tuition grants you access to our staff,
facilities, and equipment.

Performance opportunities are never
mandatory, however, participation in them is
greatly encouraged in order to help grow your
musicianship.

Instruction may come in the form a
prerecorded video lesson, independent
assignments, and group or one on one
instruction.

All lesson books are included! Lost lesson
books? We'll provide you info for replacement
purchase.

Treble Makers (students) receive regularly
scheduled lessons PLUS performance
opportunities (at no additional cost to you) all
year round.

TUITION: PRIVILAGES

The 1st month's tuition is prorated from the
date of your first lesson.
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Fees

Your tuition amount is the same every month and is based on the number of lessons
made available to you in a calendar year.
Tuition also factors in breaks, holidays, and the occasional missed lesson eliminating the
need for make ups or rescheduling..
Lessons are not provided for accounts that carry a balance.
Late Fee $30 for accounts not paid in full 10 days after the due date
Annual Enrollment Fee $30/student or $50/family due at the time of enrollment and
every September.
Tuition rates may increase every September in order for us to continue to provide the
most up to date and informed creative experience for Treble Makers.
We believe music lessons should be accessible for all children and for years we have
partnered with The MusicLink Foundation to help meet community needs.
TUITION: FEES
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A $30 Late Fee is assessed on the 10th of the month. Lessons are provided for paid accounts
only. If you need an alternative payment date or plan, just ask! Simply send an email to
Kenya@KenyasKeys.com.
Your annual Enrollment Fee covers books and teaching tools used during your lesson. This
annual Enrollment Fee is assessed when you first enroll and again the following September.
The current annual Enrollment Fee is $30 for one Treble Maker and $50 for a family of Treble
Makers.

TUITION: FEES CONTINUED
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GROUP RATES
One of the best things about being a musician,
is you have the opportunity to create with
others. Group lessons easily make that
happen.
Students progress faster (friendly competition),
have more fun (increased personal joy), and
develop more independence (positive peer
pressure to succeed) in group lessons.

30 Minutes $79/mo
45 Minutes $99/mo
60 Minutes $129/mo
Flex your creative muscles as you tap into your
talents and learn with others while making
great music.

Our K.E.Y.S. Curriculum is structured for both
independent practice as well as collaborative
time. Students feel supported and continue to
progress at their own individual pace.

TUITION: GROUP RATES
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PRIVATE RATES
We reserve private lessons for students who
practice 45 minutes to an hour daily.
These students typically have a desire that
matches the need to play piano or sing at the
exclusion of other activities and are working
towards an urgent goal such as a contest or an
audition.

30 Minutes $129/mo
45 Minutes $149/mo
60 Minutes $179/mo
Students will develop a healthy confidence in
their own style, all while begin supported by
tips and training to take them even higher.

These super focused private lessons are
designed for instruction at a highly accelerated
pace and involve a deeper daily commitment to
growth in musicianship.

TUITION: PRIVATE RATES
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Invitation

Classes fill up fast and are available on a first come first served basis.
If you want to sing and play like the star that you are and have a blast while doing it, reach
out to us.
Start making incredible music today. Move your dreams to action. Unleash your inner
superstar.
Call us at 254-300-8096 or email us at Kenya@KenyasKeys.com to get started on your
musical journey that hits all the right notes.

TUITION: INVITATION
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We welcome you to what we hope will be an experience that lasts for a
lifetime. The gift of music is truly the gift that keeps on giving.
For questions and clarity, simply contact us.
No matter your path, it is our hope that you always make space to unleash
your inner superstar.

@KENYASKEYS

www.facebook.com/KenyasKeys

@KENYASKEYS

www.twitter.com/KenyasKeys

@KENYASKEYS

www.pinterest.com/KenyasKeys

@KENYASKEYS

www.instagram.com/KenyasKeys

KENYA'S KEYS VOICE & PIANO STUDIO
www.youtube.com/channel/UCgMgBEVwu6cD1jF7VX80k9g

KENYA'S KEYS VOICE & PIANO STUDIO
www.KenysKeys.com

TAKENYA BATTLE
Kenya@KenyasKeys.com

254-300-8096

WWW.KENYASKEYS.COM
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I got my start by giving
myself a start.
– Madame CJ Walker

Start where you are, with
what you have. Make
something of it and never
be satisfied.
– George Washington Carver

I used to want the words ‘She
tried’ on my tombstone. Now I
want ‘She did it.'
– Katherine Dunham

There is never time in the
future in which we will work
out our salvation. The
challenge is in the moment;
the time is always now.
– James Baldwin

254-300-8096

TAKENYA
BATTLE
The Chief Treble Maker
Kenya@KenyasKeys.com
www.KenyasKeys.com
@KenyasKeys
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